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The vitalimportanceof dispersionof mili-
taryaircraftwhen on thegroundbecomesincreas-
inglyclearas the yearspass.

The war in theMiddleEastlastyeardemon-
stratedforciblythatit is of littleuseto have
an Air Forcewell equippedwithmodernaircraftif
the pre-emptivestrikecangroundthemallby com-
pleteimmobilisationof theirassociatedlongair-
strips. This leavesthe helplessaircraftto be
shotup on the groundat leisure.

Now adequatedispersionand concealmentof
closesupportmilitaryaircraftis onlyreally
possiblewithVitTOLaircraft. Forcurrentmili-
tarystrikeaircraftVTO is,however,not the most
economicmodeof take-off,if the largestweapon
loadis to be deliveredat themaximumradiusof
action. The benefitsof STO are illustratedin
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FIG 1 BENEFITS OF STO FOR AIRCRAFT WITH

FULLV VARIABLE VECTORED THRUST

Fig 1 whereit canbe seenthata 300 ft STO run
enablestheweaponloadto be doubled,while
maintainingthe sameradiusof action.

AllV/STOLaircraftshoulduse STO wherever
possible. V/STOLaircraftshouldthereforebe
regardedas havinga primaryshorttake-offrole,
with the additionalfacilityforverticaltake-
offand landingalwaysavailable,at lessthan
maximumpayloador range.

We defineaircraftwithcombinedliftand
thrustas thosein whichpartor all of the in-
stalledthrustcan be usedeitherfor liftduring
take-offor landing,or forpropulsionin conven-
tionalflight. Currently,STO shouldbe regarded
as the primarytake-offmodeof aircraftwith com-
binedliftand propulsionengines. For any given
aircraftand installedthrustthe shortestSTO can
be obtainedif thewholeof the installedthrust
can be directedin the optimumdirectionthrough-
outthe take-offrun. Thisprinciplewe knowas
VectoredThrust.

Let us examinethe flexibleutilisationof
the aircraftwith a fullyvariablevectoredthrust
engine. Flg 2 illustrateshow the verticaland
horizontalcomponentsof the enginethrust,of say
20% abovethenormalaircraftweight,can be var-
iedaccordingto the actualall-upweightof the
aircraftand the availabletake-offdistance. The
pilotcan go fromthe trueVTO,throughthe range
of STO to the conventionaltake-off,and he can
takeoffwith ever-increasingall-upweightas
the degreeof wing liftincreases.

In comparison,fixedliftand propulsioneng-
inedVTOL aircraftdo not havethis flexibility.
Flg 2 showshow thethrustvectoris fixedat
around1.4W with muchreducedoptionsforSTO.
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However,forVTO or STOaircraftthe engine
or enginesto givetherequiredliftfortake-off
are usuallytoo largeforthecruisecase. Thus,
forbestcruiseeconomy,partof the installed
thrustmustbe shutdownin cruise. Thismeans
that,forbestrange,we musthavemorethanone
enginein the aircraft. Forthe closesupport
militaryapplication,however,a penaltyin range
maywellbe acceptablein faceof theverygreat
advantageof simplicity. Theaircraftwiththe
singlevectoredthrustenginethengivesthe over-
ridingbenefitsof theV/STOLaircraftdispersion
facility,withoutthe complicationsassociated
witha multi-engineconcept.

For 15 yearstheV/STOLaircrafthasbeena
mostfruitfulfieldforthe parametricstudies
whichhavepouredfromthe technicians,and for
the multitudeof prototypeaircraftwhichhave
beenput intothe air. If we quotefromthe 1968
PostureStatementof theUSADefenseSecretary:-

"Duringthe lastsevenyears,we haveinves-
ted a totalof severalhundredmilliondollarsin
thedevelopmentand constructionof a widevariety
of V/STOLprototypeaircraft,usingdifferentde-
signapproaches. Noneof themprovedto be both
technicallyand operationallyfeasible. Indeed
we foundthat,technologically,thepacingitem

'LIFT'

'THRUST'

FIG 3

was the engine,and thatuntilwe had a suitable
engine,noneof theapproacheswere likelyto pro-
ducea successfulaircraft".

It is perhapsbecauseof theirbasicsimpli-
cityof conceptthatthe P 1127andKestrelair-
crafthaveprogressedsteadilyoverthe years,and
have ledto theHawkerSiddeleyHarrierV/STOL
closesupportstrikefighternow aboutto enter
intoSquadronServicewiththeRAF. We thinkthe
achievementmeritsa fewlineson the aircraftand
theRolls-RoyceBristolPegasusenginewhichpow-
ers it. In describingthesewe shallestablish
a datumforthe presentstatusof theV/STOLair-
craftwithcombinedlift/thrustengines.

The developmenthistorybehindthe Harrier
startedsometen yearsagowhenthe earlyPegasus
enginesweredesignedanddevelopmentcommenced
backedby jointAmerican/Bristolfinances. The
P 1127Prototypeaircraftwerealsotakingshape
as a HawkerAircraftPrivateVenture,and in the
Autumnof 1960,justtwelvemonthsafterthe first
enginerun on thetestbed,the firstaircraft
hovertookplace. A yearlaterboththe take-
off and the landingtransitionhad beencompleted.
As the enginethrustwas increaseddevelopment
flyingprogressed,andthe conceptshowedsuch
promisethattheUnitedKingdom,the Federal
Republicof GermanyandtheUnitedStatesof
Americaagreedto sponsora tripartiteSquadronof
nineKestrelaircraft,to examinethe suitability
of jetV/STOLaircraftforoperationsin the field
environment. Theseaircraftoperatedthrough
1965,basedat WestRaynham,England,and using
dispersedsitesin the surroundingcountryside.
Aftercompletingover2,000take-offand landing
operationsfromall sortsof surfacesit was con-
cludedthatthe trialswere indeedsuccessfulin
provingthe feasibilityof V/STOLoperationsin
the field.

Duringthesetrialsoperationsweresuccess-
fullyconductedfromconcreteand tarmac,from
aluminiumpadsdownto 3 lb/sqft in weight,
fromvarioustypesof trackway,frompolyester
fibreglassand fromsnow-coveredair fields.

The extremesimplicityof pilotconversionon
thistypeof V/STOLaircraftis illustratedby the
factthatpilotswithwidelyvaryingexperience
can completetheirconversionin somefivehours
totalflight,includingten minutesin theV/STOL
regime.

Followingthesetrials,six of the aircraft
were putthroughflighttestingby the three
AmericanServices.

Operationshavebeencompletedon the ships
of British,UnitedStatesof America,and the
ItalianNavieswithdeckareasdownto 100 ft x
50 ft.

The P 1127,KestrelandHarrierAircraft
havenow flownmorethan10,000V/STOLsorties.
TheHarriercan carrya war loadup to 5,000lb;
at altitudeit can exceedMach 1; its ferry
rangeis nearly2,000miles.

The Harrieraircraftis poweredby a single
Rolls-RoyceBristolPegasus101 engine. (Flg4).
This engineis ratedat approximately19,000lb
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FIG 4 BRISTOL PEGASUS 101 ENGINE
FOR HAWKER SIDDELEY HARRIER

of thrust,whichis developedby fournozzles
gangedtogetherand rotatableto givethe combined
thrustin any directiondesiredby the pilot.

The Pegasusis fullyTypeTestedandhas com-
pletedhighdensity/hightemperaturetestingto
simulateflightat 0.95Mn,worldwidemaximumtem-
perature,togetherwith icingandbirdingestion
tests. The engineis now in quantityproduction
fortheRAF.

The engineis a highby-passratioductedfan
Over400 lb/secondof air passesintothe fanand
is compressedto approximately2:1by threecom-
pressorstages. The LP compressoror fandis-
chargesintoa plenumchamberfromwhichsometwo
thirdsof air passesto the front,or "cold"
nozzles. The remainderpassesintoan 8-stageHP
compressorwitha singlestageof variablegeome-
try statorsat the frontend. The overallcom-
pressionratioof the two compressorsis 13:1.

The HP compressorexitdiffuserdischarges
intoan annularvapourisingtypecombustioncham-
ber whichdevelopsa turbineentrytemperatureof
a littleover1400°Kat liftratings. During
V/ETOLratingsthe engineis deliveringup to 10%
of theHP oompressormassflowto theaircraft
stabilising"puffer"jets. Fourstagesof tur-
binefollow,two drivingthe HP compressorand
two the fan. Both stagesof the HP turbinehave
cooledstatorand rotorblades. Finallythe
gasesare splitby the bifurcatedjetpipeand
dischargedthroughthe two rearor "hot"nozzles.

Notethe economyof mainbearings,whichnum-
ber onlyfour(Fig5). The LP systemis suppor-
ted by a thrustbearingaft of the fanand a
rollerbearingin the turbineoutletdiffuser.
Thisarrangementeliminatesthe needfortheusual
statorbladerow in frontof the fan,the air from
the aircraftintakesflawingstraightontothe
firststagerotorblades. Thisfeatureenables
the engineto passthe fullicingschedulesfor
gas turbineswithno de-icingprovisionwhatever.
The fanrotorbladesShedice intermittentlyby
centrifugalforce,and no restrictionsarenecess-
ary foroperationunderany icingconditions.

The HP systemis supportedby a thrustbear-
ing in the intermediatecasingaft of the fan,and
by an intershaftrollerbearingrunningon the LP
turbineshaft. This latteris an interesting
bearing; withthe contrarotatingrotorsystems
it has a relativespeedof innerand outertracks
of 17,500rpm,yet the thingwhichworriedBristol
in the earlydaysof the Pegasuswas whethercon-
ditionsmightexistwhen the rotorspeedsmightbe

FIG 5 BRISTOL PEGASUS ENGINE

equaland opposite,whenthe rollercagewould
cometo rest. The absenceof centrifugalforce
on the rollerswouldthenundoubtedlyleadto
theirslippingwith catastrophicresults. Fbr-
tunately,worriesin thisdirectionprovedwithout
foundation,as the HP rotationalspeedis always
greaterthanthe fanspeed.

The completeintegrationbetweenthe Pegasus
engineand the Harrieraircraftis well illustra-
tedby the contrarotationof the two enginerotor
systems. This featurewas realisedto be of
greatimportancefor a V/ETOLaircraftand the
resultingabsenceof gyroscopiccoupleshas led
to an aircraftremarkablyfreefromunpleasant
trimchangesduringhoverand transitionphasesof
flight.

The largespanbetweenthe bearingscombined
withthe flexiblecasingsresultingfromthe
largeenginediameter,has ledto problemsin
meetingthe 8g requirement. The combineddeflec-
tionsof casingand rotorswhen the pilotpulls8g
causea reductionof rotorbladetip clearanceat
the rearof the HP compressorof over0.030".
Lackof fullappreciationof thisproblemledto
an enginefailurein the air in the earlydays of
the P 1127; titaniumrotorbladesmibbedon the
adjacenttitaniumstatorbladeplatformsand a
severetitaniumfireresulted. Materialchanges
and increasedclearanceswererequiredto effect
a cure. This is the sortof problemwhicharises
as a new flightconceptprogressestowardsan oper-
ationalaircraft.

Perhapsthe mostnovelfeatureof the Pegasus
comparedwith othergas turbineenginesis the
rotatingnozzleswhichpermitfullthrustvector-
ing. The raceson whichthenozzlesrotatewere
conceivedas crossedrollerraces; thesewere of
the crowdedtype,withno cage,in orderto keep
theweightto a minimum. Eachrollerranwith
itsaxisat 900 to itsneighbours. The races
werequitesatisfactoryand gave low operating
torques. However,the lengthof the rollerin
suchan assemblymustnecessarilybe equalto or
slightlylessthanthe diameter;unfortunately
thereare threeways in whichthese"square"
rollerscanbe fittedintothe squareholespre-
sentedby the two races. (Flg6). The rollers
can be fittedin the two correctways shawnat A
andB and in the incorrectway as shownat C, with
the axis of the offendingrollercircumferentially
disposed. It was almostinevitablethat soaneror
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FIG 6 CROSSED ROLLER RACE ASSEMBLY FOR

ROTATING NOZZLES

later a roller would be fitt-?din this incorrect
attitude, and it could then become partly crossed
and provide a splendid jamming mechanism. This
of course could put an aircraft in extreme hazard
in STOL or in the take-off or landing transition.
It was apparent that a ball could only be fitted
one way in a circularhole, and the Pegasuswas
rapidly modified to fit ball races for the rota-
ting nozzles. (Fig 7).

SEALING RINGS JET PIPE

FIG 7 REAR NOZZLE RACE

This did not end the problem however, as the
first ball assemblies on test gave high torques
to operate the nozzles when the engine was running.
This was f.,undto be due to all the balls rotating
in the some direction,giving rubbing foror at
the po::t at which each ball touched its neighbour
(Fig F,. This difficultywas solved by reducing
the size each alternateball slightly. These
snall bails were now free to rotate in the oppo-
rite direction to the large load carrying balls;
the torques required to operate the revised ball
assemblies fell to the originalvalues of the
roller races.

Periouic lubricationof the roller races is
necessary, but apart frcn this they give trouble-
free service. The :azzles themselves,which
carry verylarge vest._'edloads of the order of

FIG 8 BALL RACES FOR VECTORED

THRUST NOZZLES

20,000 lb when in high-speed low level flight,
have proved a major problem, since it was essen-
tial to keep their weight to a minimum. Early
prototype PegasusPl1:-17aircraftflew with lamin-
ated glass f_bre front, or "cold" nozzles, but
these were discontinuedowing to the extreme
difficultiesof maintainingthe quality of such
a complex structure in this material. Nozzles
of welded sheet metal constructionwere adopted
and these have proved satisfactory. It has been
found possible to obtain lower thrust loss co-
efficientswith only two vanes in the nozzles,
compared with the original five vane type. This
of course has led to considerablesimplification
of constructionand the reduction in weight of
each nozzle to about 40 lb.

V/STOL aircraft that depend on jet lift nec-
essarily create an environmentcontainingquanti-
ties of hot engine exhaust gas. If any of the
hot gas should enter the engine air intake the
associated temperaturerise of the intake airflow
causes a reduction in the available vertical
thrust and in the extreme can cause compressor
surge due to maldistribution(i.e. hot streaks).

INTAKE SUCTION AUXILIARY INTAKE DOOR

FIG 9 NEAR AND FAR FIELD HOT GAS INGESTION
IN VTO
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Fora single,vectoredthrustengine/fuselage
installationthe re-ingestionarisesduringVTOL
in thenear field,due to 'fountaining'of both
the frontnozzleeffluxesas theyinteractbeneath
the aircraft,and in the far fielddue to buoyancy
effects(Fig9). Normallythenear field'foun-
tain'extendsalongthe fuselagecentre-lineand
transverselybetweenthe frontand rearnozzles;
thenear fieldfountainis moreseverethanthe
far fieldeffectdue to the shorttimerequired
forthe near fieldconditionsto stabilise;the
shortflowpathsinvolveddo not allowa large
temperaturereductionin the gasesby mixingwith
the surroundingair. In headwindconditions,
hawever,the buoyancyeffectcan alsopresenta
problemawingto the 'rollingup' of the jet flaw
alongthe ground.

On theHarrierinstallationhowever,the
relativelycoolair fromthe frontnozzlescom-
pletelyshieldsthe intakefromingressof hot
gasesfromthehot rearnozzleefflux. Model
testshave shownthatthe degreeof ingestionis
quiteinsensitiveto jetpipetemperature. The
ingestionwhiohoccursis thereforea functionof
themodesttemperaturerisein the fan,and is
correspondinglylessseverethanon manyV/STOL
aircraft. Ingestioneffectsare cEitically
affectedby the nozzleangle; a 10 aft movement
of the nozzlesfromthe verticalapproximately
halvesthe ingestioneffect.

NOZZLE HEIGHT ABOVE GROUND

MEAN INTAKE TEMPERATURE RISE

FAN TEMPERATURE RISE

6 INS 5.6 0/0 3•1°/0 12 INS

INTAKE TEMPERATURE RISE 01
CONTOURS SHOW

FAN TEMPERATURE RISE °

1/7 SCALE MODEL TUNNEL SPEED 6 FEET PER SECOND

FIG 10 FAN TEMPERATURE DISTORTION CONTOURS

AFTER ONE SECOND - VTO CONFIGURATION

Time is fundamentalto the formationof hot
gas massesarounda VTO aircraft,and on the
Harrierit is foundthatabout5 secondsafter
rotatingthe nozzlesto theverticalis the crit-
icalpointif the aircrafthasnot by thencommen-
cedto ascend. The meanengineintaketempera-
turewillby thenhaverisensome5% of the fan
temperaturerise,due to the contaminationof the
cleanintakeair by the fountainfromthe front
nozzles. Thiswill causean enginethrustloss
of 2i% or about400 lb. Assuminghoweverthat
the verticalclimbhas commenced,the situation
rapidlyimproves. Fig 10 showscomparative
resultson a 1/7 scalemodel,with itsnozzles
6"and 12"abovethe ground,both at 1 second
from commencement of thetest (equivalentto about
5 secondsat fullscale). It can be seenthat
the increasein heighthas halvedthe mean intake
temperaturerisedue to hot air ingestion.

Assumingthe aircraftis headedintothe
windduringVTO thishas a mostbeneficialeffect
on the near fieldingestionproblem. Ingestion
of the far fieldcloudcanhoweverbe aggravated,
as it tendsto be rolled-upby thewind and blawn
back intothe aircraftintake. ForVTO in still
air the farfieldpresentsno problems. Nor is
itsegfectnoticeablein the rollingVTO (nozzles
at 80 ) or in the STO probablybecausethe times
involvedare so small. Indeedone of the maxims
of VTO shouldbe "getup and get out of it".

Notethathot gas ingestionpresentsno part-
icularproblemsin verticallanding,thoughsink
ratesmay increaseat the lastmoment. On the
DornierDo 31 aircraft,jetbornebyeightRolls-
RoyceRB 162 and twoRolls-RoyceBristolPegasus
engines,(Fig11) the standardlandingprocedure
is to easebackthe Pegasusthrottlesuntilthe
aircraftdescendslowenoughforthe enginesto
feelthe effectsof hot gas ingestion. The
throttlesare then leftaloneuntilthe aircraft
touchesdown. No unduesinkratesresultand
the procedureis simpleand satisfactory.

____4154140odir

FIG 11 DORNIER Do 31 IN HOVER POSITION

Fig 10 alsoshowsthe engineintaketempera-
turerisedistributiondue to near fieldingestion.
As wouldbe expectedthehot air is concentrated
at the bottomof the intake. Thismaldistribu-
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tionof hot gas can,if it becomessevere,extend
up-wardsto causea sufficientlyadverseHP com-
pressorintakedistortionto producesurge. On
V/STOLengineslargeoverfuellingsurgemargins
arenecessaryto providea marginagainstthedan-
gersof hot gas ingestion.

The Pegasusoverfuellingsurgemarginof a-
round100 at liftratingshas in generalproved
adequatefortherequirementsof an operational
V/STOLaircraft.On two occasionsin thewhole
historyof the HarrierandKestrelaircraft,how-
ever,extremeheadup attitudeshavebeenassumed
whenverycloseto the groundduringslawlanding
operations,and powerincreaseswerecalledup at
the samemomentwithhot air andgasbeingdirected
forwardby the resultantforwardnozzleangle.
The sequenceof Flg 12 takenfroma filmshowsone
of theseincidents,whichoccurredduringthe
EValuationSquadronassessmentof theKestrelin
1965. The aircraftexperiencednosedowntrim
approachinga nearverticallanding. To correct
thisthe controlstickwas pulledbackwithover-
correctionto a 20° noseup attitude. At this
moment,with hot gassesandair trappedbetweenthe
aircraftitselfandthe groundanddirectedfor-
wards,a powerincreasewas calledup to check
therateof descent.

Enginesurgeoccurred,thoughthe powerlosses
wereso momentaryas to haveno adverseeffecton
the landing. Indeedin this casethe pilotcon-
cernedknewnothingof thesurgeuntilit was re-
portedto him later! It is importantto notethat
withan adequatesurgemarginsuchan incidentcan
onlytakeplacewiththe aircraftalmosttouching
theground.
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FIG 12 ENGINE SURGE DUE TO HOT GAS
INGESTION AT END OF VERTICAL LANDING

The Harrierintakehasbeenthe subjectof
veryconsiderabledevelopmentas a resultof ex-
tensivemodeland flighttesting. Becauseof the
importanceof weightsaving,the intakewas kept
Shortand variablegeometrywas excluded,except
forthe provisionof auxiliaryintakedoorsaft of
the intakelip,whichopenunderenginesuction
conditions. Boundarylayerbleeddoorsare also
providedon the fuselagewalls,whichopenunder
intakespillageconditionsin conventionalflight.

Referringbackto Flg3 it is clearthatthe
bifurcatedintakeprovidesconditionswhichare
idealfor secondengineorder(2EO) excitation
effectsin the fan. The junctionsof the intake
lipswith the fuselagewallsalsoproduceareas
of highpressureloss,givinga 4 EO excitation
effect. In conventionalflightthe aircraftin-
cidenceproduceshigherlossesat thebottomthan
at the top of the intake. Thiseffectcan lead
to 3 EO excitation. In conventionalflightwhen
the engineis throttledbackat highaircraftfor-
ward speed,considerableintakespillageoccurs
with consequentdiffusionand dangerof breakaway
on the fuselagewalls. It is a tributeto those
who haveworkedon thedevelopmentof thisshort
anddifficultintakethatthedistributionhas
beenmadeacceptableto the engine

On the Pegasusengineit is the divisionof
themajorproportionof the fandeliveryair into
two partsfordischargethroughthe frontnozzles
thatprovidespowerful2 EO excitation. This is
feltin the latterstagesof the fanand alsoat
the frontend of theHP compressor. Thesefac-
torshavecombinedto makeit necessaryto pro-
vide snUbbers,or clappers,on all the rotor
stagesof the fan. Theseplatforms,whichstand
out fromeachblade,lockup underthe centrifugal
twistingforceswhichexistin the rotorblades
duringenginerunninganda continuousringis
formedwhichis effectivein removingthe lower
bladefrequenciesfromthe enginerange. The
titaniumsurfacesare coatedwithtungstencar-
bideto resistwear,but for longenginelifea
wear problemstillexists. Engineexperiments
withthe additionof anti-frictioncoatingson top
of the tungstencarbidelookmostpromising.

EarlyPegasusfanshad aluminiumblading,
but operationsfromdispersedsitessoonproved
thatthe bladingwas muchtoo vulnerableto dam-
age fromingestionof stonesand dirt. It was
necessary,therefore,to changeall thebladingto
titanium,and to acceptthe resultantweightpen-
alty. Sincethismovewas madein 1965 no eng-
ineswithtitaniumfanbladinghavebeenrejected
fromaircraftdue to foreignbodydamagein the
fan. The titaniumfanrotorbladesseemto
breakup ingestedstonesand the debristendsto
be centrifUgedanddischargedthroughthe front
nozzles. Newlycutgrasscan,however,be dis-
persedthroughoutthe airstreamanddeposited
on the HP compressorblading,withresultantper-
formancelosses. Similarlya delayedVTO from
tarmaccan causedepositionof tar in the HP
compressor,and thisis difficultto removeby
normalwashingtechniques.However,all types
of adverseingestion,be theyof hot gas or of
foreignbodies,canbe avoidedby observing
quitesimpletake-offand landing techniques.

BeforeturningfromtheHarrierto other
combinedLiftandThrustinstallationsit is

NOSE DOWN ATTITUDE

DEVELOPING

STICK BACK, NOSE UP

ENGINE SURGE

OCCURS

SAFE LANDING
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opportuneto note the very great dividends obtain-
ed on a VATOL aircraft by increases in the engine
thrust. For a vertical take-off every pound of
additional engine thrust enables the same weight of
extra fuel or weapon load to be carried, and the
benefits in STO are commensurate. The Harrier is
far from the end of the line in the field of the
simple subsonicVATOL aircraft.

If we look at the years of experiencewhich
lie behind the Harrier and its engine, they can be
summarisedby saying that operationsVATOL mili-
tary aircraft must be rugged and above all they
must be simple. Only then can the true benefits
of VATOL be fully exploited.

Up to this stage the paper has dealt
with some of the thinking that led to the Pegasus
for the Harrier and has Shown that this is a good
solution, and there is still a lot of stretch
potential.

Let us now examine the basis of our assump-
tions a little to make sure that we understand
the basis on which todays conclusionsare founded
and how some of this basis may change in the
future.

So we go right back to fundamentalsand note
that there are a considerablenumber of ways of
using the power produced by an engine in order to
get the aircraft off the ground, and a lot of
varied aircraft roles, military, civil, long range,
short range and so on, so that it is not reasonable
to expect there to be a fundamentallaw for all
applicationswhich defines the best mode of take-
off. In many cases STOL is better value than
VTOL, and the Harrier, as has been explained, is
one such case.

There are complex inter-relationshipsbetween
parameters on the engine and aircraftwhich change
our conclusionsabout the optimum according to the
state of the art. For instancewith the law
power to weight ratio of a piston engine at the
beginning of the century it was obvious that the
Wright brothers had to use the wings to generate
enough lift to get off the ground. Where there
are still wings which generate significant lift
at modest speeds an effective compromise is to use
this facility together with some direct lift in an
STO mode, although it is quite practical to have
an unwinged helicopter or a system of jet engines
to provide this lift. The higher the wing load-
ing the less benefit can be obtained from the wing
in STO. Particularly in the case of lift fan in-
stallationsthe momentum drag from the high mass
flow fans coupled with a high wing loading and
hence a high transition speed will mean needing a
lot of thrust for transition. This in turn makes
vectoring of the lift fans important,and may mean
that vectoring of the propulsion engine is not
worth while.

In the same way the thrust to weight ratio is
going to affect our conclusionsbecause this can
feed back into the most desirable aircraft layout.
The rate of progress in this area has been most
marked of recent years when componentshave been
evolved to carry out a higher duty, particularly
more compression per stage in the compressor,more
expansion per stage in the turbine, and less
volume for the combustion. How far this process


can be continued is always a hazardous guess, but
we can certainly see our way to some further steps
without a major breakthrough in materials or
constructiontechniques.

We can see from Fig 13 that we have now got
propulsion jet engines as light as the first lift
jet engines. The achievementover the last 10
years has been to double the thrust to weight
ratio.
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FIG 13
If this was the only important parameter we

could perhaps hope for this trend to continue.
Hut having got reasonably light engines, the
importance of weight decreases in relation to
other parameters such as fuel consumption, volume,
noise and so on. The lowest weight solution can
be achieved by a small number of components loaded
very heavily and working hard, which is the oppo-
site solution to getting the best fuel consumption
and lowest noise.

Increasing pressure ratio has been a tradi-
tionally rewarding way of getting better fuel con-
sumption but we have had the bulk of the improve-
ment that we can hope for in that direction, al-
though increases do still pay off. (See Fig 14).
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The most importantareato exploitin the
next10 yearsis likelyto be improvedcomponent
efficienciesat thesameweightratherthanfurther
weightsavings,but it willbe ourcustomerswho
makethechoice.

A verymajorcontributionto theusefulnessof
theaircraftoverlongerraRgesis the fuelconsum-
ptionduringthemission,and it is herethatthe
majorargumentcomesforhavingthepowerplantof
a V/STOLstrikeaircraftcomplicatedby sizingthe
propulsionengineforcruiseto get thebestcon-
sumptionand addingliftenginesas requiredto
get the verticalor shorttake-off.

Fig 15 shows3 enginecyclesin a 10 year
periodand compareseachoneat fullsize(i.e.
Harrierlayout)withhalfsize(i.e.VAK 19IBlay-
out). We can see thatthe slopeof the fuelcon-
sumptioncurveis beingmadeflatterwithnewer
enginesand thatthe argumentforadoptingthe
liftenginepluscruiseenginelayoutis notnearly
so strongwiththe 1974engineconsumptionloop.

FIG 16 VTOL ENGINE COMPARISON

both layoutswhichmustbe examinedfor eachpart-
icularaircraftrole.
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Theweightof fuelsavedin themissionhas to
be offsetagainsttheweightof the liftengine
installationsbut as the liftenginesare of better
thrust/Weightratiothanthepropulsionenginethis
is not usuallya problem. If the liftengineis
largein sizeit is difficultto tuckit out of
theway and thisis one of theproblemsof a high
speedmachinewhichis launchedby a helicopter
rotor- you can'teasilyparkthe rotor. If the
liftengineis smallit may fitintothe fuselage
of a layoutliketheVAK 191Bwithoutincreasing
thediameterof the fuselage. If the liftengine
is pod mounted,obviouslyitssizedeterminesthe
dragpenalty.

The achievementin thrustto volumeratiois
indicatedin Figs16 and 17 for liftengines.If the
marketin liftenginesimprovesone expectsthat
volumesformilitaryapplications(noisenot a
problem)canbe substantiallyfurtherimprovedbe-
causefuelconsumptionis not influencingthedes-
igntrendthe otherway.

The technicalargumentsin thedecisionof
multipleliftenginesandvectoringhavebeenpre-
sentedby Rolls-Roycein relationto specificre-
quirementson manypreviousoccasions. Thereis
not muchpointin goingoverthisgroundagain
here in generalterms. Thereare advantagesin

II 2, se 40 se
nues /weer

Imt Meta

FIG 17 STRIKE - RANGE IMPROVEMENT

Someof the importanteffectsare :-

1. Top speedof theaircraftor energyforman-
oeuverability(accelerationor climbrate)if high,
willmeanthatreheaton thewholeengineair flow
is needed. A limitationof the 4 nozzleengine
of the Pegasusor RB 193typeis thatburningon
all 4 nozzlesis goingto be complicated,as well
as the dragfromprotrudingnozzlesbecomingsign-
ificantat highspeeds,unlesscarefulattention
is paidto arearulingof theaircraft. But the
4 nozzlesystemalmostentirelyeliminatesbase
drag. A conventionalreheatlayoutlooksmore
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attractive installationallyand for the design of
the control system. There is of course an over-
lap where a 4 nozzle engine with burning on the
front nozzles is a good solution, and you will re-
call that this was well advanced in development
before the cancellationof the P 1154 and known as
PaB.

PCB has the attraction that by burning in the
cold air stream, the available temperaturerise is
large because the fan pressure ratio is small and
no prior combustionhas taken place. If the by-
pass ratio is large then most of the engine air
flow is available at the cold nozzles and the
thrust boost is quite considerable. See Fig 18.

FIG 20 BENT REHEAT

FMG1$

It is of course quite practicalto vector re-
heat in the manner adopted on the Vj 101C aircraft.
(Fig 19), that is by rotating the engine complete
with reheat pipe. Although this is mechanically
complicated it looks simple comrared to Tilt Wings
with Propellersand Cross Shafting. This layout
is more suitable in the context in which it was
proposed i.e. an interceptorwhere you want to
get up and away very quickly but is in danger of
re-ingestiaathe reheated.exhaustgases unless the
take-off is done very quickly or not quite verti-
cally.

FIG 10 VJ.101C AIRCRAFT

Swivelling reheat has also been shown to be
practical in a test on an RB 153 engine carried out
by MAN. (Fig 20).

Although this can be fully vectored through
900, it is not a very easy installationproblem to
get the thrust line in the right place for all
conditions.

There does seem to be keener interest today
in military minds towards higher speeds and ener-
gies which, conventionally,means using reheat.

BUt reheat has changed in relation to the
engine. If you look at an early,exampleit was a
convenientway of producing extra thrust just by
burning a bit of extra fuel in the pipe. The
specific cost and specificweight of the power
plants were improved by reheat. With the advent
of the newer lighter and cheaper engines which
need big diameter pipes because of the desire to
take advantage of the better fuel consumption of
fan engines, this is no longer so marked. If the
thrust/ireightratio of a reheat system is no better
than that of a lift engine,why not use a lift
engine as a booster for the short period of combat
rating usually needed in say a strike aircraft?
The engineering for swivellingto get variable
vectoring is similar to that of the Vj 101C and
for retracting the engines is similar to that of
the Xj 99 in the US/FRG. (Flg 21).

Such a layout has twin engine "get-you-home"
capabilitywhich a single engine with reheat
certainly has not.

The mission range is a major factor in deter-
mining the break even point for reducing the eng-
ine fuel consumptionand the installationaldrag,
against the complexity of the more sophisticated
layouts.

Opinions differ widely about the range requi-
rements of strike aircraft and until this situa-
tion hardens it is logical to continue with a sim-
pler machine and gain experienceof the other oper-
ational aspects as the RAF are doing with the
Harrier.

BUt looking further ahead a military aircraft
with longer range is going to be a continuing
desire and this will maintain the impetus on reduc-
ing the penalties of the more sophisticatedlayouts.

In the case of civil transportswe have seen a
sharpening of interest in VTOL recently because of
the problems of increasingair traffic density at
major airports and the desire to get nearer to the
city centre to city centre role. Certainly for
city or near city operationsnoise has become a
major factor in determiningthe powerplant design
and this alone must mean moving more air more
slowly, particularlysince V/STOLaircraft must
expect to come in under the general traffic pattern
of conventionalaircraft.

Fans of some kind are an elegantsolutionand

PC B ARRANGEMENT
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IN SERVICE

DATE

THRusT/wEIGHT THRUST/COST

NON REHEAT REHEAT




NON REHEAT REHEAT




ENGINE SYSTEM BOOSTER ENGINE SYSTEM BOOSTER

1960 4.4 4.6 - 1 1 -

1967 4.6 8•0 7.0 1 2 1

1975 8.0 8.0 12.0 1 11/2 03

FIG 21 TYPICAL STRIKE FIGHTER - MN 2-0 CAPABILITY

we can expect a lot of progress in fan layouts.
A great virtue of the small fans is that they can
give a higher degree of safety. Any solution
which relies on one big rotor or a small number of
fans in the wings depends upon absolute integrity
of these rotating systems. EVen if these are
engineeredto be as reliable as the aircraft
structure,this philosophy is going to take a long
time to be accepted. The multiple small fan can
not only be allowed to fail without endangering
the aircraft, it can also be tested and demonstra-
ted much more easily on the ground by conventional
techniques. There will be need to vector the
thrust to some extent and this can quite readily
be achievedwith the swivelling engines or swivel-
ling outlets. (Fig 22).

FIG 22 SWIVELLING LIFT FAN INSTALLATION

The layout of the Do 31 aircraft which was
displayed at this year's Hanover dhow, is one
which respondswell to fan installationsin the
pods in order to reduce noise. This aircraft has
shown that the control system works well. The
fuselagemounted engine of the Harrier and VAK
191B have the disadvantageof requiring bleed of
HP compressorair to operate the puff pipes for
stabilisation. HP bleed is more severe the smal-
ler the cruise engine because the absolute amount
of bleed is the same, and the low compression lift
engines produce less useful air, leaving relative-
ly more work for the propulsion engine. In the
case of the VAK 19IB, the penalty is nearly 15%
in de-rating and rematching compared to an engine
with no bleed. High rates of bleed introduce
combustion and mechanical problems. The problems
are not insurmountablebut may well mean making
substantialcompromisesto the design, such as
adding an extra turbine stage to drive the fan
under full bleed conditions. HP bleed is there-
fore thoroughlyundesirable from the engine man-
ufacturer'spoint of view, and only continues to
be used because no-one can think of anything bet-
ter. The alternativeswhich give a better return

of thrust usually fail to meet the need for a high
rate of response. The differential throttling
type of stabilisingcontrol is much more attrac-
tive to the engine manufacturer.

4. Re-ingestionof hot exhaust air or of stones
and other debris thrown up by the jet outlets is
a problem that must be reckoned with, but has been
studied in some detail and acceptable solutions
are available. When a jet of air hits the ground
vertically it spreads out horizontally with quite
high velocities. If there are two or more out-
lets these horizontally moving streams will meet
and produce a "fountain". If the fountain is hot
and can get into the intake, the thrust loss due
to the increase in intake temperature can be very
severe. The problem can be avoided by a rolling
take-off,by having some cold nozzles such as from
a 4 nozzle engine, or the outlets of fans, or by
special jets of cold air to control the fountains
or by attending to the geometry of the intake and
the surrounding structure. The so called "far-
field" problems caused by the hot exhaust air
rising by virtue of its buoyancy can usually be
avoided by getting the aircraft up high enough,
quick enough,but effects such as this buoyant air
rolling back towards the aircraft on a windy day
are something the pilot must be aware of. As
civil requirementsresult in law noise high bypass
ratios, re-ingestion is not likely to give us much
trouble in civil applications.

There now is wider acceptance that civil VTOL
is both viable and practical because it offers the
best chance of reducing the true journey time by
a substantialamount e.g. 2 hours on the London/
Paris run, and will cost less than at first appears
because of the reduced terminal costs which the
passengerat present pays directly or indirectly.

In conclusionwe must not expect what is the
optimum today to remain so for tomorrow and we
must be prepared to take advantage of new possi-
bilities. VTOL is with us now and by understand-
ing what 13 practical it can soon become an every-
day occurrence for both Military and Civil appli-
cations.
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